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Al.pha D's Plan 
Bridge Tea 

Hamilton Drill T earn Presented 
A t Biltmore During Luncheon 

Hamilton to Enter Five Relay T earns 
In .Annual Baton Passers' Carnival 

Cadets Guests Of 
Rotary Club 

¥---------------- ------~--------* 
-Date Set Is April 23 

During a Rotary lunc'lleon, held 
last Friday at the Biltmore hotel, 
Captain H. 0. Eaton, instructor of 

Capt. H. 0. Eaton 
Seniors Present 
Class Candidates 

Plans are now being made for 
the annual Alpha D Bridge Tea, to 
be lield April 23, at the California 
Country club. Entertainment for R.O.T.C., presented his drill team, 

will include cards which gave six &eries of fancy man
and. other games, and an interest- ual. 

Primaries to Be 
Held Monday 

ing fashion show. 
The various committee heads and 

.tllf!ir assistants in charge of the 
tea are as follows: · refreshments, 
Gerrie Cummings and Isal>el Dav
idsoh; fashion show and program, 
JeaR Scullin, Jean Samwell, Al
lenie Reed, Ruth Amster, Carolyn 
Kilson, and Vada Hmnessy; pub
licity, Peggy Garvin; candy, Mar
guel'ite Glaze, Marion O'Brien, Vir
ginia Blozser, Priscila Pepin and 
Margie Christenson; invitations, 
Be.Uy Grace, Margaret Stevenson, 
Jean Lloyd, and Rayma Mattson; 
decorations, Janie Tallman and 
Nadine Robinson; tickets and 
IDOI\eY, Ruth Garrison, Dorothy 
Hamilton, Phyllis Anderson, Paul
ine Burgess and Doreen Elliot; 
cards, -Nila Lord and Marguerite 
Crisp; prizes, Marion Humphries; 
and tables, Valeria Bauerle. 

All the residents of the commun
ity ,-nd the _parents and friends of 
Hamilton students are invited to 
attend this gala affair, which will 
be heJd at the California Country 
club. Tickets can be purchased 
from members of the Alpha D so
ciety l or 50 cents p,er person or $2.00 
per .table. 

'Naughty Marietta' 
C .. oming Here Tues. 

'·Naughty Marietta," starring 
N·elson Eddy and Jeanette Mac
Donald, will be shown here next 
Tuesday, April 5, at a third period 
au! · call. Because it is an expensive 
motion picture, the price of admis
sion will be 15 cents. 

~he story is about a beautiful 
la-dy of the nobility who is being 
forced to marry someone she does 
not· Jove. As a result of this, she 
dis uises herself as a Casquette 
gir , and travels on the- "bride ship" 
from 'France to New Orleans. 

Crafts Displays 
Shown by Shops 

John Palladino rendered two se
lections on the accordian, after 
which fourteen boys performed dif
ficult drills showing accuracy and 
perfect timing in working together. 
Captain Eaton then explained the 
methods of instruction in Rifle 
Marksmansmp, while the team il
lu.strated the various movements in 
using the sighting bar, the prone 
and kneeling positions, the use of 
the sling, and triangulation. 

While the team was preparing 
for a second fancY' drill, Jean Scul
lin, the Honorary Cadet Major was 
introduced and her position il~ the 
R.O.T.C. explained. . 

The drill team, under the- com
mand of Captain Lester Brady, con
sisted of the following boys: Ser
geants Gordan Sutton, Eugene 
Lane, Jack Rog,3rs, and Edward Ev
erington; Corporals Cooper Stokes, 
Edward Figueroa, Elles Berryman, 
Charles Howry, Alvin Anderson, Da
vid Ogden, and Bob Mitchell; pri
vates [)avid Addeson, Jack Rey
nolds, and Edward Ruffolo. 

States Captain Eaton: 
"Officers and members of the 

club were complimentary in their 
ccmments after the program and 
the performance was excellent 
publicity for our Yankee battal
Iion." 

Hamiltonian Wins 
World Friendship 
Costume Prize 

Captain H. 0. Eaton, instructor 
of the Hamilton R.O.T.C., who pre
sented h is drill team at the Bilt
more hotel. 

Mayer Captures 
D.A.R. Award 

Fred Mayer, A12, has add.zd to his 
rapidly-growing list of honors, by 
capturing the much sought after 
!Daughters of the American Revolu
tion good citizenship medal. This 
medal is awarded annually by the 
Escholtzia chapter of the D.A.R. to 
the Hamilton student who submits 
the best patriotic essay. 

Fred chose for his topic, "The 
Welfare of the People Under the 
Constitution." 

"We found it most difficult to 
At the all-dlstrict World Friend- arrive at a decision as to the es

ship club costume party, held last say which was most meritorious, 
Friday evening at Los Angeles high as so many of them were good 
school, three Hamilton studmts and ...,bowed such pat r i o tic 
won prizes for the originality and thought and spirit," stated Mrs. 
authenticity of their costumes. George F. Colston, chairman of 

May MacLeod, Senior "B," won National Defense through Patri
the grand prize of the evening. She otic Education for the Escholtzia 
wore the costumes of a native Scots- chapter, D.A.R., in her letter an
man, with kilts and all the decor- nouncing the award. 

Nomination asseml:>lies for class 
officers were held yesterday and. to
day by the Senior class,2s in Wei
delich Hall. 

The four candidates who were 
nominated for the position of Sen
ior Aye class president are: Ed
ward Dorsey, Paul King, Ralph 
Proctor, and Virgil Peckham. 

Boys' vice-pr,2sident candidates 
are Walter Franklin, Fred Mayer, 
John McCarty, and Arthur Sarno; 
girls' vi-ce-president: Marg a ret 
Crisp, Rayma Mattson. 

Doreen Elliott, Dorris Hulme, and 
Frances Knox are the candidates 
for secretary. 

The only candidate for the posi
tion of treasurer is Arthur Wells. 

Benny Nesman and Ward Jones 
are rivals for the post of sergeant
at-arms. 

The position of boys' athletic 
commissioner is sought by Clayton 
GormJ.3y and Eugene Newton. The 
girls' athletic commissioner race 
will be l>etween Vera Mullen and 
Ruth James. 

Candidates for Senior Bee class 
officers are: presidmt, Walter Hert
wig, Marvin Marcasie, C. O. Mc
Elmurry, Jack Sutton; boys' vice
president: Eric Boucher, Bob Sav
age; girls' vice-president: Virginia 
Bloeser, Betty Brenner, Ruth L=a
therwood, Annie Pietropalo, Allenie 
Reid; secretary: Bonnie Curd, 
Thelma Goldsmith, Ruth Johnson; 
treasurer: Joy Ba.skin, Bob Bayard, 
Virginia McAllist2r, Orion Schmitt, 
Evelyn Wennstrom; boys' athletic 
commissioner: John Engle, Melvin 
Lachman, Charles O'Connell; girls' 
athletic commissioner: Leny Noote
boom, Jean Samwell, Katherine 
Shipley; serg2ant-at-arms: Fred 
Kuppers. 

Contest Winners 
For Snapshots 
Announced 

ations. May was also featured on "We wish to give favorable com- At last the winners of the S '38 
the program, dancing a Scotch mendation to Miss Marjorie Wil- Treasury snap-shot contest have 
number, the "Sheon-Trubes." She Iiams, B9, for her essay on 'The been announced. The- prize of a 
was accompaniel at the bagpipes by United States Flag', and also to new "Treasury" will be awarded to 

F\3w students realize what goes on Wi)liam Dick, her escort. H 2rbert Miss Hazel Mehorter, AlO, for the winner of each division. 
around the school ... for instance, Glicke received honorable mention her essay on 'Our Constitution'," Elaine Mikels placed first in 
the display case in the shop build- in the boys' group, wearing Euro- continued Mrs. Colston. class "A" with a picture of a 
ing. The many interesting objects pean costumes. He was dressed as Fred has l>een invited to be pres- "Schizoid Physiognomy." In class 
in the show case are placed there a modern Parisian artist. Ed Haw- ent at the next meeting of the Es- "B" Burr Sherick was first, with a 
b:1.' Mr. Wirths, head of the shop kins won a patted plant for having choltzia chapter on April 5, at picture of Miss Scott arriving at 
d2partment. th= best boys' costume depicting which time he will be awarded the school buried und2r a load of art 

All the work shown is done by North America. He came as a typi- medal. supplies. Last and the division most 
•advanced students. They consider it cal polish-the-apple school boy. __________ difficult to judge was the winner 
quite an honor to have their work I Only one other school, University A • L • of class "C," Charlotte Trickle. 
chosen for the display case. high, won more awards than Ham- mer1can eg1on Charlotte took a i>eautiful ocean 
- Art metal work shares display ilton. It received four to Hamilton's TO Sponsor City scene, entitled "The Lone Fish2r." 
space with mechanical drawing,\ three. The honorable mentions in class 
printing and other proj,ects. Miss Marie Jack~n. sponsor of Military Ball "A" were Bob Mitchell, and Charles 

Since most of these things are the World Friendship club, att,211d- Harvey. In division "B," there were 
hand-made, considerable skill is ed, wearing· the costume of a Span- The all-ci~;., Milltary Ball, giwn no honorable mentions due to the 

Jneeded to produce th2m. ish senorita. Jack Pollman, Senior each sprin,g by the Sons of the Le- fact that so few were turned in. 
l'or instance, the blue aluminum Bee, was song leader for the eve- gion, under spansorship of the Hol- Again class "C" was very hard to 

bowl was stretched from a flat disk ning. lywood American Legion, has been judge; Peter Nooteboom and Elaimc 
to .its present depth. The finish is ---------- scheduled for the evening of April J Mikels were awarded honorable 
obt-ained by coloring clear lacquer 8. It is to be h2Jd at the Legion mention. 

Bee T earn Looms 
As Probable 
Winners 

Tomorrow, some 1,000 high school 
baton passers will go round-and• 
round as the •annual L.A. City Re
lays take place at L.A. high school 
at 1 o'clock. Over 38 high schools 
will be entered and as the colors of 
all th? different prep schools flash 
around the oval, it will be possible 
to distinguish at five different 
times Hamilton's brown and green. 

Thie- Yank spikesters have enter
ed a varsity 8-man mile, a B relay 
team, a C relay team, a B and O 
medly relay team, and a varsity; 
low hurdle relay team. 

It was at this meet last year thafi 
the Cee quartet of speedsters, an
chored by Aylesworth, clipped a. 
couple of seconds off the school 
mark as they galloped the quarter
mile in the fast time of 45.9. To• 
morrow the molecules will attempt 
to defend this championship when 
they enter a team untried in actual 
competition. The midget5 have an 
unofficial time of 47.8, ma<Le last 
week, and with a little more finesse 
in their baton passing, look lik~ 
possible winners in this event. 

Another likely winner is the class 
Bee relay outfit. ~hree of the boys 
are members of the C team which 
won the city championship last 
year, and are out to repeat last 
year's L.A. Relays victory. Running 
against Hollywood's entries last 
week, the Bees lowered the relay 
record for the school by 1.1 seconds 
to loom as threats tomorrow. 

In the A division the eight-man 
mile, anchored by veteran Miller, 
might l>e able to surprise and sneak 
in to show. The other varsity entry, 
the low hurdle shuttle relay, has a. 
good chance of placing either first, 

(Continued on Pt1ae Three) 

Garvin Elected 
Chief Justice 

As the result of a recent election, 
Pegg-y Garvin, Senior Aye, will be 
Chief Justio3 of the Girls' Court for 
the semester. The com ts of the 
school are important in the mach
inery of student government. The 
Girls' Court acts as an advisory 
committee under th2 girls' vice
principal, Miss Robbins. Any cases 
concerning girls who seem unable 
to adju.st themselves to the rules of 
the school are brought to the vice
principal and th:n submitted to 
the court. The members of the court 
do not judge the ,girls but merely 
attempt to establi&h attitudes that 
conform with those of the .school. 

The other members of the court 
are: Beverly Broadhead, Phyllis 
Anderson, Dorothy Hamilton, 12th 
grade; Betty Magner, Margie Chris
tenson, 11th grade; Peggy Young 
and Mary Jane Tidwell, 10th grade~; 
and Rose Palladino, 9th grade. Miss 
Nellie D. Rogers is the sponsor o.ll 
the group. 

HAMIL TON GIRLS 
APPLY FOR JOBS 

and applying an air brush. FACULTY WOMEN hall in Hollywood. Jot Shetrone, Roberta Schmid, 

To ATTEND TEA 
The officers and cadets from the Gwendolyn Steelberg, Jack Gossin, Girls from Hamilton high school 

Los Angeles high schools are invit- ccont!nuea on P~ge FourJ recently have been sent to the vari-
ed to attend this event. It is the • • ous downtown stores to apply for MALT SHOP WILL 

OPEN APRIL 13 
Mrs. Eleanor Boerstler, commer- only formal dance given in the city I City F ederabon positions during the coming Easter 

cial teacher, and Mrs. Velma Olson. during the school y,z ar to which all T H Id B vacation. Those chosen to work and 
registrar. are the hostesses at a tea the R.O.T.C. units of Los Angeles O O anquet the nam2s of the stores they will 

"That little brick building/' to be held at the new home of Mrs. city are invited. All students interested in world work at are: Grace Loeb and Nan 
nv,11,2ly, our newly-constructed malt Olson, Saturday. All faculty women Captain Eaton states that only a Friendship will be glad to hear that Sivadge at Newberry'.,; Francis 
shop, is expected to open April 18. a~1d clerks and secretaries are in-I limited number of tickets are avail- again the annual banquet of the 

1
1 Kno:' and ~ean Sculiil~ a~ Kress•;· 

The shop will be operated by the v1kd and also to attend are Mrs. able, so it is advised that all stu- City Federation is to be held in the, Nadme Robison, Ruth Kaw;Jer and 
students under the supervision of Dyck and Mrs. Comerford. dents wishing to attend, buy theirs Town and Gown foy,2r of U.S.C. A j Betty Yahnke, at Woolworth's 
Mr-s. Ruth McCarthy, cafeteria. Tea will be served from three to. as soon as passible. Th·=Y may be colorful program is being planned. I Fourth and Broadway store, :md 
manager. five. Mrs. Jones, Miss Wilson, Mrs. bought from James Willis for the Ev-eryone is urged to attend as this Megan Roberts and Vera Mull-,n at 

It is probable that malts will b,· Dyck and Mrs .. Comerford will as- price of $1.25 per couple. In the is the main social event of the 
1

. Woolworth's Seventh and Broad
served, but as yet it has not been sist in pouring. Miss Robbins and past, these dances have met with year. The price is 85 cents. and you way store. 
decided. Candy, ice cream, popcorn, I Miss Helms will be unable to at- very popular response from all those ; are assured of an enjoyabl•~ eve- , Most of these girls ,;orked during 
peanuts_. crackerjac_ks, and coffee- tend becaus-~ they are to be present I who attend:d. A large number al- j ning. Th:) speech winners from tl1e ! the Christmas holidav1 rush and 
c1>ke will be defmtkly offered for I at a Deans' conveni.ion. which will j ways attends and an excellent or-- j recent contest will be present. and j ~ave been chosen a~a:11 to help dur-
sale. take place at Scripps College. . chestra is provided. will give their wmning orations. . mg the Easter Vacation. 
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SAY, BUD, YOU'VE 
GOT A- HOL£" 
IN YOUF\ 
PANTS/ 

0 
CAMPUS 

APERS 
✓ 

By ADELE TROTT ~ ,.. ..;~ 

Dear Auntie: 

l 

Everyone is rather downhearted. There ~eems -;. 
to be a lull on the campus. The reason is that ~ 
have to come to school two days of our reg-mlaf ~ 
Easter vacation. (Because of the flood season). Bu\ 
I guess that won't be so bad. !, 

I 
I 

GREETINGS- I 
One of our April fool friends is Peggy Beaver, 

She was born seventeen years ago today .•. : bu! 
she's no joke. Happy birthday, 
Peg! 

SURREALIST-
!Did you ever hear a tree talk• 

ing or a bush asking you ques
tions? No! Well, Martha Ho111i 

t 

U. 
B 
In 

s 
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The Hamilton hashline pro• 
Vides lots of color to our fair 
campus. By color, I mean the 
purple of the tickets, the yellow 
of the mustard, the brown of the 
chocolate ice cream, and the red 
you see when some overgrown, 
starving brainchild decid,es to 
see how fast ihe can get through 
the line. After you've gotten over 
this sli~ht outburst of brawn 
and muscle, you encounter some 
highly-spirited. individual who 
tries to s,2e if he can vault over 
the railing and plants his size 
eight AA's right in your hands 
that are full of ihash, hambur
gers and coffee cake. 

Adele Trott 

has. It happened at Vivian Hem•. 
sath's surprise garden party for'. 
Emma Lu Hull, wh,en Vivian's 
father, a ventriloquist, played. his 
pranks on Martha. Oh, well · , •• 
don't feel sad. There's one born· -{_ 
every minute-(a sucker.) 

1 
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)"hey're Worth Living 
1 

Our school days should be the happiest 
days of our lives. Everything is literally 
handed out to us on a silver platter in com
parison with the way circumstances used 
to be in the little red school house. When 
school is left behind, things will not be so 
easy; for there will be many things to beat, 
not just the tardy bell. 

Surrounding us now · is an atmosphere 
of good will. We are not trying to get ahead 
of our classmates, but to keep up with them 
at the same pace. Our joys are many. The 
only real struggles we have are those of 
trying to accomplish our school work. 

We should not begrudge these, for they 
, help to prepare us for the struggles we will 

have when we leave school and enter into 
the business, collegiate, career, profession
al, or even the matrimonial world. 

Your Business and Mine 
Did you know that we are all share

holders in the biggest business in Los An
geles? As Mayor Shaw pointed out in a re
cent address ,to the Pico Chamber of Com
merce, that business is the business of the 
city of Los Angeles, itself, and we are all 
shareholders by virtue of the fact that we 
are citizens ~md our parents are taxpayers. 

''It is a business that involves the wel
fare and prosperity of every other business 
in the city. It is a business that involves the 
health and h<tppiness of every citizen and 
the future of every child. It is a business 
that is everybody's business." 

Most of us do not realize just how 
large is the Ecope of our city government. 
l\Iore forms of service are undertaken by 
Los Angeles than are rendered by most 
municipal corporations in the United States. 
The total valne of the property held by this 
great business of ours today is in excess 
of $400,000,000. Of this, more than nine 
and one-half million dollars is invested in 
facilities for public education. Our city 
business is "out of the xed" to the extent 
of nearly 236,000,000 dollars, and the ex
cess is on the increase. 

Since we are all part of the million and 
a half citizens who are partners in this "tre
mendous enterprise for human welfare," 
we should try to make its business our bus
iness. In that way we will be doing our part 
toward producing dividends in "greater se
curity, better health, more happiness, more 
assurance, and a brighter outlook for our
selves and for our posterity." 

Make This Your Goal 
There should be one definite goal for 

every academically inclined student. That 
is the honor of bearing a special seal for 
scholarship on his diploma upon graduat
ing from high school. 

Hard work, co-operation with the fac
ulty, and stick-to-it-iveness are the neces
sary factors in gaining this very special 
honor. If the right type of work is perform
ed by the student, there will be no doubt in 
anyone's mind •as to whether he deserves 
this distinction or not. 

Peev,ed Customer: "Waiter, I 
found a tack in this doughnut." 

Waiter: "Why the ambitious 
little thing, it must have thought 
lt was a tire." 

Mrs. Johnson: "What's a de• 
ficit?" 

Doreen E.: "It's what you've 
got when you haven't got as 

rmuch as when you had nothing." 

He (over the phone): "What 
time are you expecting me?" 

Sh~ (coldly): "I'm not expect
ing you." 

He: "Well, then I'll surprise 
you." 

Mac: "How do you like your 
job as a chimney sweep?" 

Al: "Oh, it soots me." 

Bu s y Man (using phone) : 
"Give me 2-2-double 2." 

Operator: "Two-two-two-two?" 
Busy Man: "Yes, and hurry 

up, I'll play train with you la• 
ter." ,_iJ --Slips That Pass In the Type 

Onion Prospects Reported 
Strong 

(Ed. Note: Naturally.) 
A dramatic critic giVES the best 

jeers of his life to the theatre. 

If all students who sleep in 
classes were laid end to end

They would be more comfor
table. 

To be, or not to be, that is the 
question-

What's the answer? 

Officer (to John McCarty): 
"Don't you see the sign, 'Fine 
For Parking'?" 

Johnny: "Yes, officer, I see it 
and heartily agree with it!" 

Easily 
"But how could skin trouble 

give you a broken arm?" 
"It was a banana skin." 

t 
Rule For Living 

For success, keep your eyes 
open, and your mouth shut. 

For eating grapefruit, reverse 
th,9 process. 

Daffy-nitions 
Engines - Aboriginal Americans, 

sometimes called Redskins. 
Cracked-Right, O.K. 
Corridor-A bullfighter. 
Chess-'l'o pursue. 
Mirage-Wedding. 
Snickers-Light canvas shoes. 
Fungus-You hav,e them on your 

hand. 
Those-Parts of foot; as "Rings 

on her fungus, and bells on 
her those." 

Anthem--Oood looking; as, "I 
think Robert Taylor's an
them." 

This you just laugh off as you 
clean up the mess that adorns 
your manly front. Yes, there's 
plenty of color in the hashlin,e I 

Can You Imagine? 
Jack Geyer absolutely quiet? 

Don Cranbourne without a yell? 
Beverly Albright as Juliet, and 
Benny Nesman as Romeo? Mar
;uerite Crisp without an answer? 
Lester Brady minus a command? 
Jean Scullin as a Sunday school 
teacher? Burr Sherick without a 
twinkle in his eye? Gerrie Cum
mings as an archa;::logist? Isobel 
Voge not being on the good side 
of a teacher? George LeGassick 
ha.ting football? Felma Scotti six 
feet tall? Virgil Peckham with 
jet black hair? Marjorie DeMott 
not singing a note? Virginia Mc• 
Allist::r never going to a movie? 
Duane Duke not knowing how 
to drive a car? Jack Pollman 
loathing dancing? Adele Trott 
never with a piece of gossip? 
Peggy Garvin donning a hoop 
skirt and tripping to the min
uet? 

~Hats! 
By ADELE TROTT 

It's all well and good for men 
to rant long and loud about the 
topagraphical outline of women's 
hats, but--

We don't want to seem too, 
too emphatic, but just take a 
gander at the hats the Tyrolan 
males wear. They're not exact11 
off the face, but they do gain 
altitude in an alarmingly short 
time. Then without a bit of 
warning, a feather from an Al
pine goose sprouts up from 
somewhere on the brim. Of 
course, that's all right, becaus,e 
they are worn by men. 

Then, turn an optic on those 
things called South American 
Gauchos. You could land a pur
suit plane on one of those brims 
and still have enough room to 
get out and do the Suzy Q. 

Turning to a land wher,e styles 
are fashioned by the tempera
ture-deep, dark, and unper
fumed Afreaka-we find a head 
piece that is more commonly 
known as the "Totem-pole Top
per." If a man lives in one spot 
long enough, the birds will come 
back annually to build their 
home in it. There is a distinct 
advantage in this-you always 
have fresh eggs for breakfaE~. 
(At least ono~ a year). 

AN APOLOGY-
., 
I • I 

We apologize to Jack Redd. It seems that I for• 
got to list his guests under his name last week. Yes. 
I listed them under Floriene Ashby's name. You 
should have heard what she had to say! 

FISHY, FISHY, IN THE BROOK-
How are the fish, my fine "finny" friends? 

Margie Glaze, carky Kidson, Stanley Smith, Ch~• 
lene Pryer, Floriene Ashby, Betty Pinkerton, Marion 
Harrington, Monty Gibbs and Lois Lends were sup• 
posedly catching grunions last Friday night. Th-a 
only fishy thing about their story was that tltere 
wasn't any grunion out that night! 

MORE FUN-
Seen at the 6:00 a.m. session of the "Swing

aree" the othJ? morning were Claire Charroux. Ruth 
Tofsly, Charleen Keefe, Bettie Bradley, Trudy .. 
Lane, Eleanor Adams, and their masculine friends. 
The kids k<?pt awake by eating doughnuts all thru 
the "jamming." 

,._/ ' 
KNIGHTS, NITES, AND NIGHTS!--

A party was given to celebrate Ridley Bi!,iick's 
birthday. Those attending wer,e Burr Sherick, -Sam 
Carpenter, Bob Cooper, Evan Maas, Leonard Eilts, · 
Harold Ennen, Francis Sullivan, Richard Jarrett, 
Bill O'Brien, Tom Hill, C. 0. McElmurry; ·and Don 
Cranbourne. (You weren't by chance ..having a 
Knight's meeting, woere you, boys?-) 

.i.' THEY GAVE HE1' A GUN-
Well, anyway, a hammer, ancr" she hammered 

her way to fame and fortune. (Not so much for• 
tune-). Tne young lady I"m talking about is Lor• 
rain Montank. She won first place in the hammer• 
ing cont2st on 'Tom Sawyer Day• in Culver City.· 

THE JOKE'S OVER--
Ha, ha, April Fool! I was only fooling about g'1• 

ing to school for two ,extra days. Did I have you UP• 
set? Be seein' you soon. 

As ever, 
ADELE, 

Letters to the Editor 
Dear Editor: 

From my daily experience at our school fauce.ts 
I have arrived at definite conclusions. 

If your "· ,roat is parched, and your mind is 
i:qspired by a vision of cool, clear, sparkling water, 
for Maven's sake, don't approach the faucets next 
to the main building, or you will be due for a great 
disappointment. The water is disagreeably warin 
and insipid. 

On the other hand, if you expect to see a foun
tain of crystaline water spout from the faucets in 
the arcade, you will see, Instead, a mo.st provoking 
and exasperating bubble spout forth. 

However, to those who are not acquain.ted with_ 
our faucets, I strongly recommend the faucets next 
to the girls' gym, which meet the requirements of 
a pleasant tasting water. 

Yours truly, 
BLANCHE BRODOWY' 

You've said something there. The drinkint 
fountains around the campus •;ither get you ri~t 
in the eye, or you have to be a contortionist to get 
a single drop of the precious H20. 

Unfortunately, the boys are not received at the 
girls' gym to qurnch their thirst. 

ED. 

Dear Editor: 
I am glad that I have this opportunity to tell 

the way I feel regarding Hamilton. I am not th.e 
type of person to "just adore" goi~ to school, but _,._ 
for once in my life it has been a great pleasure to 
be awakened. every Monday morning for this oc
casion. I can't think of one thing to criticize abot1:t 
Hamilton that is large enough to waste time and 
,effort about it, You might think that I'm handing 
you a lot of gush, but it's the way I feel and I know 
others will agree with me. 

A Most Satisfied Yankee, 

Shake! 
''MIKE'' 

', 

ED. 
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Yank Spikesters In Relays T omorro 
*----*- ---* 

Undefeated Yank 
Bees Clear Rome 
In•Title Trek 

Crandall Hurt 
Stearns' Stars Beat 
L. A., 7 to 5; One More 
Win to Cinch Title 
By GORDON FLLEISHMAN 

Rome Musclemen / HEAR TS Hamilton Enters Q~tet of Relay . 
Beat Yankees of OAK Teams In Tratk C3i:mval at L. A High 

Meeting the L.A.'s long establish- 1---By JACK GEYER---
ed a n d experienced gymnastic 
squad, the Yank•c e muscle men, Crandall Injured Br.uin Babes 
Wednesday, March 23, suffered ·In the :Oee oas:: ball game with 
their second league defeat on our L.A. Hi a couple of Thursdays ago, Beaten By 
home floor. Wednesday's score was Bob Crandall, Yank third sacker, 
33 1-2 to 50 1-2, which all in all, pulled a muscle in the first inning · . 
was not a bad result, considering of the encounter and will be lost to B ttl• B k 
th,e experience that the majority the team for the next co_ uple of I a mg an ers 
of L.A. s team has had. weeks. We extend our hopes for a 
Yanks Show Improvement- speedy recovery. The :Bee.s are in 

Meet Starts at 
1 o'Clock as 1,000 
Prepsters Compete 

\Continued fr•m raao Ont) 

second, or third. Last year Hamil 
ton was third in this r ace. 

·s one b~rn1 
--{ 

ker.) , · The Yankee !Bees trounced the 
highly-touted L. A. nine, 7 to 5, as 
they cleared another obstacle on 
their championship-bound path. 
The game was a home tilt for the 
IRomans, 

Three firsts additional to the th dis ted 1 ,,n,., b . t In a practice game played last , e un pu oop """""' y VI.I' ue 
Yanks . total cate~ory ~f four , would !Of their triumph over the IRomans Thursday, March 24, the Yankees 
have cmched a mce victory for the d . -th u . •t sent th,e U.C.L.A. Bruin frosh home 

Weatherly will pole vault for th 
Ayes and Avance will push the pel 
let to make up the varsity's entries 
McAfe-e and Geyer will hold fort 
in the . B high jump, while Strier, 
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Yanks and mignt have placed our an a wm over ei er ruversi Y . . Hoffman and Carpenter will d 
school on top league standing with or Fairfax will cinch th,~ pennant with a 7-5 defeat tagged on their th r ti't . ht . ht t . 
honors. Neverth,eless, a definite for them. tail. The home nine behind the fine _e ig ~ weig weig - ossmg. 
improvement is seen each week as . chukking of "Stinky" Le Gassick Kenny White, ~on Cranbourne, an 
the team chalk up four or five days Hollywood, ~airfax Upset- kept the Bruins from scoring for Al Roseman will shot-put for th 
f t .. d th ·d f Last Friday's results showed Cees 

~ 

The old L. ,A. jinx held forth 
once more, however, as Bob Cran
dall, diminutive ,third sacker for 
Hamilton, pulled a muscle in his 
leg and w!ll be lost to the Bees for 

0 rammg un er e gm ance o . three innings In the final half of · 
the former Olympic champ, Coach two Western League surprises. . . · + . L. A. Relay entries: 
Gl,mn Berry. The first, when the Warriors th,e third frame, .he Yan~s cmch- Varsity--8-man mile: Miller, Mc• 
John Kanda Breaks · from University beat out the ed the contest with a 6-run rally, Claire, Weatherly, Heriwig, Beau-
Through With Two Firsts- strong Fairfax nine, and la.st and Yankees Star- mont, McKellar, Haag, Yahnke. Al• 

The resulting score in the Holly- biggest, when the oft beaten L.A. Gene Howard, Maddie Velasquez, ternates: Eichelberger and Proctor. 
wood-L.A. encounter resembled very outfit blanked the heretofore un- Bud Beringhele, Eddie Farias, Nick 4-m an 480-yd. shuttle relay: 
closely the score in the Hamilton- defeated Hollywood Redshirts 4 Costantino and Jack McQuary all Geyer, Miller, Weatherly, McCau• 
L .~ .. meet, and sJ:iould . prove the to o. This puts the Yanks but a cam~ :i,cross the platter . for Yan- ley. Alt2rnate: King. 

J-

at least another wee,k, 
Yanks Lead Loop-

As a result of this victory, the 
Yanks- are in sole possession of the 

- league lead. 

, __ 

In the firs t frame the fireworks 
started, both teams pushing two 
tallies ovu th.e plate. T.he Yanks 

-

--( 
-

drew firs t blood when Bob Cran-
~ dall doubled over the left field wall, 

iand pulled up lame at first base, 
a.nd the resul t being the substitu
tion of Willard Sutton. 

Sutton took third on a wild pitch 
an<! scored on a squ.e€ze play ma
terialized by Clarence Smyers, who 
was safe a t first on the play. Bon 
Bowman, Yankee backstop, then 
sent a double to the same spot as 
Crandall, scoring Smyers. 
L. A. Ties Score-

The IRomans tied the, ball game 
in their h alf of the first, by three 
singles and two stolen bases. 

The second stanza was a repeti
,tion of the first, for the Yankees. 

-· The Yanks forg,ed into the lead 
from Jim Slinkard's and Frank 
Costantino's base on balls, and a 
sacrifice by Sutton that sent Slink-
ard to third and Costantino to' sec
ond, and both runners scored on 
Soto's and Smyers' successive sin
gles. 
Swing In Baseball-

Los Angeles came back in the 
third to knot the count by ta.king 
two. walks, two stole bases, and a 
Wild pitch, and a Yank€ie error. 

Scoring was halted temporarily 
,I._ until the fifth when the Romans 

took the flipper hand and scored a 
lone tally. Roger Tew made a .sen
sational cat.ch in right field, pre
venting the !Romans from doing any 
further scoring. 

"Yank,ee Doodle went to Town," 
that is, in the sixth inning, when 
with two outs, Smyers doubled, went 
to third on (Llllte's single, and scor
ed on the Roman catcher's error, 
Lillie going ,to third. Bowman then 
caught a fast ball and singled to 
center, bringin~ in the winning 
run. Joe Slaton also singl ,<1 . &end
ing Bowman to third, and the Ro
man hurler walked Bowman home 
before be could halt the Yankee 

· onslaught. 
No further threat was made by 

the Romans. 
Yesterday the Yanks play.e d the 

, twice - defeated Fairfax Colonials, 
.,, which was the last obstacle in· the 

way for the first Bee baseball 
championship ever won by Hamil
ton. 

The result of the contest will ap
pear in next week's edition of the 
"Federalist." 

spmt of our boys m trymg to bet- half game behind the league ke2s six runs. The next mning the Class B-4-man 660: Baker, l\fa• 
ter their routine. John Kanda, all- leaders giving them a ti for ec- Bruins tallied their first run on a cey, Geyer, Failor. Alternate: Bran-
around performer, finally lost his d :th t 1 . Is e H s •1 double and an error. The Yankees del. 
remarkable record of three firsts on, wi ~ Co oma · ami.- scored their final tally in the fifth Class C and B-Mile and one
and first-place honors for the best ton~ horsehiders take on t~e Uru- frame when Don Peterson got in on half: Coleman, Lindstrum, Newvine, 
all-around entrant. He did, howev,zr, versity ball club here tomght. an error and came hom1e on Mc- Burns. Alternate: Stevenson and 
take two firsts, and a second and Quary's single. The Bruin babes HallJ 
fourth place on the horizontal bar, LaSt Week Sports- . came to life in the sixth inning, Class C-4-man 440: Lewis, Bid-
side horse, and parallel bars, re- Last week was really a big one for and scored two runs on a double, na, Sitkie, Moore. Alternates : Abro 
spectively, still keeping the honor I Yankee athletes. The gym te.am single and two errors. In the final and Brund. 
of being the best athlete of the 1pJ.ayed host t.o L.A. on Wednesday inning, the boys from Westwood Field Events: , 
day. , and the Romans show1:d bad man- brought two more runs across the Varsity pole vault: Weatherly. 
Kelleyan First on Rope; I ners by beating their entertainers. plate. In this inning LeGassick ,Varsity shot-put: Avance, Kala• 
Kaplan First in Free Exercise- The same nig,ht found the U.C.L.A. struck out three men with two on jian. 

George Kel!eyan, Yankee rope frosh being taken <by our varsity base and retired the side. "Stink" B high jump : Geyer, McAfee. 
climber, smashed all his previous baseballers, 7 to 5. Just about this certainly deserves a lot of credit B shot-put: Carpenter, Hoffman, 
records a~ he sored up the_ rope in time the Yanks were really getting for his..5p1e:,1did mound work. _As Strier. _ 
the_ fast time of 8 flat. C?arles Par- hard packed for room -and who ~ual, , Tex i:-ow~ll came up with 

I 
Class C shot-put : White, Cran

sekian, Yankee rope cl!mbe~, t?ok should come alona but the Holly- his brilliant f.1•2 ld~n_g at short and I bourne, Roseman. 
second-place honors; his wmnmg wo~d t k to 1 ° showed the oppos1t1on some fancy ,------- _ 
time was 8.6. Ted W•e imer and Walt Th rac cam. . stops. Paul King, Yankee third 
Nulassie carried up the rear and , ursday saw the midge! ~all sacker, reinjur ::d his knee and had co FED 
took fourth and fifth places on the club gallop to L. A. f~r t~e•r im- to be taken out of the fray. He was -
rope climb for the Bankers. Kaplan portant b:i,ttle and Frida~ 5 sports r<2placed by M:uldis Velasquez. Jack 
outclassed Peters of L. A., and he calendar mc_luded a vars1tr base- McQuary came up to bat three SPORTS 
took a first in the fre,e exercise, ball gam~ wi!h Santa Momca, and times ; result: two singles, one 
with Mettler and Davis taking a L.A. swimmmg relays for th,: double. Gene Howard also doubled 
fourth and fifth place in the event. splasheteers. for the Yankees 

Other Yankee point scorers of the · 
day were David McClutcheon, third 
on the side horse; Nulassie, fourth 
place tie with Kanda on the par
allels; Jackson and King, fourth 
and fifth places on the rings; Wei
mer and Mettler, fourth and fifth 
plaoes in the tumbling event; end 
Victor La Rose, fourth place for the 
all-around event. 

VARSITY NINE 
BEA TEN BY UNIHI 
~fter holding the lead through

oJt the game, the Yanks lost a 
heartbreaker when the hard-hit
ting University Warriors came from 

Hollywood Practice Standouts-
By leaping 5 ft., 7 in., Walt Hert

wig established himself as a leap
ing threat in this year's meet.s. Walt 
was jumping with his mind on his 
brother, who was seriously hurt the 
night iJdore in his job as an aero~ 
batic entertainer, and was on the 
operating table at the time. -Yesteryears In 
Yankees' Sports 

behind to nab the victory, 5 to 4, in! SEVEN YEARS AGO: Because of 
the elosing innings of a l~agUie fray I the weakness of the Yankee track 
played last Friday, Hamilton, the, squad, they were combined with the 
visitors, held the lead from the· equally weak Marshall squad for 
second inning to the sixth, when the leagu,e meet season. This dual 
University, taking advantage of two team was defeated by Venice, 
Yankee errors, scored. 70 3-4 to 58 1-4. Some of the out-

Playing thieir best game since the standing times by Hamilton men 
disastrous L. A. affair, the Hamilton were the shot-put, won at 43 ft., 
horsehiders seemed to have regain- 3t 1-2 in., by Segal, and the litie 
ed that old hitting eye which they 660, won by Keifer in 1.36. 
lacked with such bad results at TODAY: McQuary puts the shot 
Fairfax. Bud Beringhele continu,,d 45 ft. in baseball clothes. Avance 
his usually fine batting by garner- shoves the pellet out around 46 ft. 
ing a single and a double out of a in track cloth, s. Coleman, C 660 
trio of trys. Jack McQuary doub~ed man , wins race in 1 :36. 
once out of three chances, Nick SEVEN YEARS AGO: University 
Costantino singled once out of golf team beats Hamilton divot dig
three trys, as did Eugene Howard. g-ers, 3 to 2. Team is composed of 

It was in the third stanza that five men best men playing first. 
the Yanks really got hot, making TODAY: No golf team. 
half of their runs in that frame. SEVEN YEARS AGO: Yankee 
King and Howard were on base due horsehiders blanked by Beverly, 
to a couple of hard hit drives that 8 to o, as league opens. Hamilton 
the scorekecpe~ called errors. B~r= gets 7 hits and 7 errors. Yank chuk
inghele then bmgled ~m for a sm kers hold Beverly to 13 hits. 

· · · both King and How-
gle, dnvmg m TODAY: Beverly blanked by 
ar~ LeGassick pitched a good Hamilton, 11-0, in practice tilt. 

Netmen Lose to 
Marshall Champs 

Glli'atly handicapped by the tem
porary loss of !Ralph Bleak, first 
singles player, the Yankee netmen 
fell be.fore the Marshall City cham
pionship tennis team at the La 
OLene;:-~ tennis courts last week. 

The only Hamilton victory of the 
day was scored against the Barris
ters' first doubles team of Keables 
and Guild. 'Ilhe Yankee combination 
of John Te!Lt!fSIOn and Tony Gaebel 
rushed through a quick 6-0, 8-6 ic
tory over their opponent.s. 

In first singles Larry Schneider, 
regular third singles player, was op
posed by Merritt of Marshall. Mer
ritt is the [,os Angeles singles 
champion, and !Larry was playing 
OVl€r his head in losing 6-2, 6-1. 

In second singles, Colin Campbell 
was overwhelmed by Dukelom by 
a score of 6-2, 6-0. 

Bill Sylvia in thie third singles 
was defeated by the same score by 
his Judge opponent, Dulty. 

In the fourth singles, James Mor
rison put up a stubborn battle, but 
was finally nosed out, 6-4, 6-4 by 
his opponent, Crane. 

Simenson, playing fifth singles, 
ALMOST dink•cd his way to anoth
er victory before opponent Nelson 
finally got his number. The score 
was 10-8, 4-6, 6-2. 

In the second doubles, John En
gles and Burr Sherick prepared to 
have things well under control in 
the first set, taking it by a score of 
6-3. The second set witnessed the 
start of their famous stratosphere 

--By MARGARET BETT 

This week's column is just going 
to be a few odds and ends about; 
the G.A.A. and the L ctterwomen. 
About Playday-

You all know that the Hamilton 
G.A.A. is to be hostess to the G.A. 
A. girls from University and Wash
ington high schools, on May 4th. 
Arrangements are being completed, 

;1,nd M iss O'Hara 
------- plans to s tart 

:hoosing t e a m s 
,con. 

;urprise-
i Did you know 
that the G.A.A. 
recdved an invi
tation to a Play
day at Roosevelt 
High on May 12? 
We l1ave accept-

-----'-------.;:,.c::.1.:.•.;:':~·• e d and teams 
must be chosen 

Marg.aret Bett for this Playday, 
al.so. Girls who have not .stayed for 
G,A.A. will not be consider-ed for 
members of the G.A,A. Playday 
teams. 

_Everyday-
Speedball is the game we play 

Monday and our day in the new 
gym is Wednesday, Until we get 
badminton suppl~:s , we are going 
to play volleyball and other games 
suitable to the gym. 

Working Hard-
The Letterwomen are working on 

complete file of all past Lelterwo
men. All thes,e girls will be sent an 
invitation to the semi-annual G .A. 
A. banquet held at the end of each 
term. 

Score by innings: 
m rrack of support being blam- SEVEN YEARS AGO: The Ha1_11-!~ f~~ the loss. G,orge allov,-ed the ilton golf team _beat the Vemce 

RH EI Warriors seven hits, while Romero, duffers, _5 to _o. m matches played 
1 

• • h kk llowed the at BAldwm Hills. r- Hamiltoi_,---- --·· 2 2 O O O 3 C\--7 11 2, Umversitv c u er, . a TODAY· Still no golf team. 

flight. They lost this set 6-2. In the 1•WANTED-
third s,zt all existing records were We would like new songs and 
broken when they fell 6-0 under yells for G.A.A. Tum in your ideas 
the axe of Kradler and Puessegor to Miss O'Hara or any officer of 

Los An. es --·· 2 o 2 o 1 o 0-{; 6 2 weak-hitting Yanks five blows. • · of Marshall. the G.A.A. 
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U. V .R.A.r to Give 
Card Party For 
R.O.T.C. Benefit 

FUTURE FARMERS Photography Club 
PLAN PROJECTS Organized at The BROADWAY FOR SEMESTER Hamilton Hi MALCOLM lfcNACBTEN, PRES. 

1'EtEPBONE MUTUAL 9311 
The United Veter&ns of the Re

ew Gold Firing Medals- public Auxiliary Post No. 14, is giv-
Up until just a short time ago, ing a card party at the American 
e've had but one expert rifleman, Legion hall in Culver City on April 
gt. Herbert Walker, here at Ham- 8. The proceels will be used to buy 

·1ton. Last week, however, came equipment for the R.O.T.C. not fur-
uite a few of them. Lt. Jones, Sgts. nished by the government. 
ior and Everington, and Pvt. Ent2rtainment for the evening 

Bauldin all qualified. Sgt. Prior had will consist of card games, Michi
the closest I u ck I gan, 500, Auction, and Contract 
of all. On the last bridge. Prizes will be awarded for 
position he fired 
l1,e- had to make 
a score of at least 
22, and he made 
exactly 22, which 
makes him pret
ty luclcy. Captain 
e;aton would like 
to see more of 
.you men wearing 
expert medals, so 
5o out to the 

Gordon Adams r a n g ,e- and see 
what ynu can do about it. You 
have to make at least 70 out of a 
possible 75. 

New Setup-
A number of promotions and 

changes were made last wee~ in the 
R.O.T.C. Carroll Rambo is now our 
Cad,-st Major. Lester Brady has tak
en over the command of Co. "B." 
Lt. Tom Derx has been transferr·ed 
from the second platoon of Co. "B" 
to the second platoon of Co. "A." 
Lt. Frank Bradley is now in com
mand of the first platoon of that 
company. James Willis is the new 
2nd Ji,,utenant of Co. "B." James 
Goodman is the personnel adjut
ant. Taking over his position as 
sergeant-major is David Sheldon. 
Bill Brown is with Co. "B" as first 
sergeant. Pvt. Paul Thompson was 
transferred from Co. "A" to Co. 

both high and low scoles, during 
which time a style floor show will 
go on. The R.O.T.C. band will play 
from 7:30 to 8:00. Color g·uards will 
post colors at 8:00. During the floor 
show and awards, the band will 
play soft numbers. Colors will be 
returned and then refr>eshments, 
including tea, coffee and cake, will 
be served by R.O.T.C. boys. Jean 
Scullin, Honorary Major, will be 
one of the hostesses. 

Each y,2ar the U1V.R.A. does one 
community good turn. This year 
they are giving this card party for 
our R.O.T.C. Mrs. Aitchison is the 
president. Mrs. Everington has 
char.ge of the program and expects 
to clear $50 from it. 

The R.O.T.C. boys who will serve, 
usher and help park cars are: Ed 
Everington, Claude Lieser, Harold 
Bauldin, Walter Lyon, Richard 
Houlihan, Morris Baronian, James 
Clutter, Charles Harvey, David 
Addison, Alvin Anderson, Bob 
Landsberg, James Morrison, Ken
neth Chapell, David Ogden, and 
Robert J.14itchell. , 

Prizes will also be given to the 
boys selling the most tickets, 
which are twenty-five cents apiece. 

Camera Contest 
Victors Chosen 

John L. Plummer, agriculture in
structor, announces that many n,3w 
and big things have been planned 
by the Future Farmers club this 
semester. The Future Farmers club 
is the recently organized Hamilton 
chapter of a national organization 
known as the Future Farmers of 
America. 

Every member of the club is 
working on some type of agricul
tural project, during which they 
hope to gain much valuable ex
perieno= in that field. 

On Wednesday, March 30, Bill 
Doty, Leon .Resaeff, Amos Torell, 
and Ed Weber visited the Charles 
Updyk poultry ranch, where prob
lelllS relativ,= to the cost, breeding, 
culling, brooding and feeding of 
chicks were discussed. The tour and 
lecture were under th auspices of 
the Poultry division of the Univer
sity of California. , 

Jo~ Zomar and Morgan Woodhull 
are now planting a full acre of 
golden bantam corn in a field near 
the school. It will be their job to 
care for the crop throughout the 
season. At the present time a group 
of boys are studying to ,enter a Fu
ture Farmers contest in jud,ging 
agronomy and poultry, to be held 
at California Polytechnic school at 
San Luis Obispo. 

School Orchestra 
Elects Officers 

Billy Castle leadoer of the Ham
ilton R.0.T.c.' band, plays with the 
Sheriff's Boys' Band, under Sher
iff Biscailuz, which is the best 
band in Los Angeles. They gave a 
concert for the Elks club last 
Thursday night. 

The Hamilton High Hatters 
(Continued from Page One> group, undoer Virgil Peckham's 

Wanda Howard, and Bob Mitchell, swing leadership, is to have its pie-
Club News- also turned in very fine pictures. ture in the "School Musician," a 

Now that the Sabre and Chevron All the winners and students magazine publishing news .a1:>~ut 
club has got its sweaters (thos,e- awarded honorable mention showed the musical interests and activities I 
good looking blue and gold ones promise of developing into first-, of all the schools. 
you've been seeing around lately)' class amateur photographers. Hamilton's orchestra has recent
it is considered one of the boys' Judges for the camera contest ly elected its officers for this term. 
clubs on th:: same level with the Hi- were: Miss Grace Haynes, art tea7 Nancy Lou Jarrett is secretary and 
Y. Knights, and the Service club. cher; Mr. O'Rourke, "Treasury" manager. Bill Castle is stude~t 
That means that af~er. this, m.er_n- photographer; and Betty Grace, conductor. Phyllis Alexander. is 
bers will have to be mvite~ _to JOlll. editor-in-chief of the annual. concert master, Leona Koss, solo:st, 
Up to now a cadet cou_ld Jom, pro- , The winning pictures will 1:>e in and Virginia Dow is accompamst. 
vided he met the requir~ments. It the new "Treasury." Betty Grace There ar,= more members this year 
took the club a long time to g~t commented that the turnout for this than ever before. 
sweaters, but it was well worth it, contest was unusua1Iy fine and ;==============; 
because they're not at all bad. picking the winner was very diffi-

cult. 

I.-========::;:===:===,, --------------------··A• cs~: ~~~~ i LESLIE.Y.G~ 
HALL MOTOR CO. 1 

8060 ,vASHINGTO:V BLVD, 
Authorized Ford Dealer 

JE'WELER 

Gray Makes Your W atcb 
Keep Time 

Convenient Credit I 3835 lUAIN ST. Culver Cit7 '--------------·! ............... !~~1.!.':.. ... c: ... ~ ... ~~~ ............... - 1-,,.m~~ 
=======-================, 

GARDENIAS - 3 for 50c 

LIDO FLOWER SHOP 
SPECIAL STUDENT RATES 

on CORSAGE BOQUE'l'S 

8642 W. PICO ox. 9907 

? • 
Rex Camera Shop 

3802 MAIN ST. 

REEVES 
PRINTING CO. 

PRINTERS and STATIONERS 

"".\TERJIA.'.\' FOT'.'.\'TAIX PEXS 

93f.4 CUL VER BL VD 

Phone 2!!89 

- SEE OUR-

BASEBALL 
GLOVES 

PICO SPORT SHOP 
8644 W. PICO OX. 6988 , 

GIFTS NOVELTIES 
NOEL R. FLETCHER 

JEWELER 

HAMILTON . WALTHAM 
ELGIN WATCHES 

8837 '\V.PICO 
ox. 1742 

FOR GOODNESS SAKE 

Try Our 

Sunburst Malts 
and 

Ice Cream 
9534 WASHINGTON BLVD. 

Culver City 

Inquire Fl RST at 

SECURITY-FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
regarding FINANCING the building or1· 
buying of a new home or RE-FINANCING 
an older loan. Valuable information freely ! 
given at any Office or Branch. 

A COMPLETE SHOP 

PYKE'S PETS 
I DR. 9459 8834 '\V, PICO 

Hal Baird 
SERVICE STATION 

EXPERT LUBRICATIO:V 
Standard Cards Good 

Robertson and Cadillac 

Matteson's 
Department Store 

Culver City's Quality Store 

3845 Main Street 

For 
SPORTING GOODS 

- SEE 

Stellar Bros. & Skoog 
3825 Main St, Culver City 

CABIN 
FLOWER SHOP 

,v1n1am Bonnell 
CUT FLOWERS 

Corsages and Decorations 
"·e DellYer 

1151 So. Robertson CR. 9034 

\ TURN OLD TYPEWRITERS 
: INTO CASH! OWN A NEW 

ROYAL PORTABLE! I 
' Sec ua before you I buy your Royal 

I, Portable. Get gen• 
erous ca.sh allow

\ ance on your used 
typewriter-any 
make or model 

CULVER CITY 
TYPEWRITER COMPANY 

3834 Main St• Ph, C. C. 3832 

A photography club, under the 
sponsorship of Mrs. Margaret Q. 
Davis, physics teacher, was recent
ly organized at Hamilton. 

The purpose of the club is to pro
mote inter,;;st in good photography 
and the processing of pictures by 
the members of the club. 

The charter members of the club 
are: Burr· Sherick, Charles Harv,2y, 
Elaine Mickels, Jack Sutton, and 
Marvin Marcasie. The constitution 
of the club limits the membership 
to fifteen students, who will be 
electzd by the charter members. 

The club will have access to the 
school darkroom and all photog
raphy equipment of the school. 

All students who are interested in 
becoming candidates for member
ship in this club may make an ap
plication to Mrs. 'Davis in room 310, 
or any of.. the charter members. 

Meta Articles 
Made by Shops 

Under the supervlsi21} of Mr. 
Wirths, Metal Shop in~ructor, the 
classes have been making various 
us,:cful articles. 

The materials for these articles 
ar,e purchased by the boys. After 
completing them in the metal shop, 
the boys can sell them or take 
them home. 

At present, Bob Bacon is making 
, a pair of book-ends, Bob Fisher ls 
making two smaller pewter lamps, 
and Jack Ward is compl-eting a 
weather vane. 

Some of the things made by va
rious students in the metal shop 
are now on display in the display 
case in the entrance of the shop 
building. It is a very interesting 
and a worthwhile display. 

Free Instruction with 
Purchase of Yarn 

RUTH BOWMAN'S 
CARDS and GIFTS 

3821 Main Street Culver Cit7 

China and Glassware 

HARDY'S 
HARDWARE, PAINT STORE 

3833 Main Street 
Culver CJt7 C. C. 5557 

"QUALl'fY YOU 
CAN TASTE" 

.fllOIR. 

KENTUCKY 
BOYS 

WORLD·F AMOUS 

HAMBURGERS 
ONCE A CUSTOMER-

ALWAYS A CUSTOMER 

CHILI TAMALES 
8717 W. PICO 

~1, 
. 1) 

I 
Boys/ Girls! New 
Jockey jackets in 

BLAZER 
STRIPES 
Watch 'em blaze a trail 
to school! Made of san• 
forized novelty denim in 
bright, two-tone blazer 
stripes! Two zip-fasten• 
ing chest pockets, two 
large button-flap pock• 
ets, pleated sunburst 
back. 3 color combina• 
tions; brown & gold, navy 

& co pen, royal & 2 50 
terracotta. 8-18. • 
Boy,• Shop Second Floor 

Order by Mail ................................... , 
TIie BROAD"'AY 
Broadway, Fourth & Hill 

Ouantity ........ Size ........ Color ...... , 

Name ................................... _ ...... . 

Address.. ..................................... . 

City ............................................. ~ 

Charge ...... Check.. .... C.O.D ...... . 

Dr. J.E .. Rapenney 
DOG nad CAT HOSPITAL 

CR. 6200 8572 W. Pico Blvd. 

The Finest in the West 
Night or Dn7 Service 

-SATl"RDAY-
'\VALLACE UEERY 
"BAD MAN OF 

BRIMSTONE" 
-'111(1-

''CHARLIE CHAN AT 
MONTE CARLO" 

.... STARTS Tl:ES. -
"I'LL TAKE ROMANCE" 

-also-
"BULLDOG DRUMMOND'S 

REVENGE" 

John's Bike Shop 
8852 ,v. PICO 

BICYCLES TOYS 
WHEEL GOODS 

-Headquarters-
COLUMBIA 

EXCELSIOR 
IVER JOHNSON 

REPAIRil\"G 1\. SPECIALTY 

BIG BEARS 
BOX CARS BIG DIPPERS 

CREAM BAR 
The ICE CREAM served in Cafe 

Is Furnished by-

ICY CLAIR, Inc~ 

),-

.. 

·-


